Manipulating balance perceptions in healthy young adults.
This study was designed to manipulate balance efficacy using verbal persuasion to investigate its influence on perceived and actual balance in healthy young adults (n=46). Participants completed two balance tasks and were then randomized to either a high (performance within the top 10% for age and gender) or low (performance within the bottom 10% for age and gender) balance efficacy group, regardless of actual balance. Following the performance feedback, participants completed the same two balance tasks. Participants rated their balance efficacy prior to all tasks, and their perceived stability following all tasks. Trunk movement was recorded during each task to provide an estimate of actual balance. Results showed that the manipulation failed to alter balance efficacy in either group. However, participants in the good balance information group reported greater stability than those in the poor balance information group following the performance feedback, despite no changes in actual balance. These results suggest that verbal persuasion, independent of changes in balance efficacy or actual balance, can modify perceptions of stability in healthy young adults.